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The FaUen Idols 

iPlayers Confess Fix Gllilt 
! After Hearing Wire Re(~ord 

By Mar'\"ill Kalh and Mark Maged 

Wire-tap evidence played a significant role in 
wringing bribery confessions from Ed Warner, Ed 
Roman and Al Roth, District Attorney Frank Hogan 
revealed late yesterday afternoon. Earlier in the day 

• Pres. Harry N. Wright, in a prepared statement: 
i announced that all three boys have been suspended 
from the College "until further notice." 

The three basketball stars had been picked up 
by de~ectives in Pennsylvania Station eady Sunday 
mormn~, and charged with accepting bribes to fix 
games; in. which they appeared. Also involved in the 
bribe 'scandal wei'e' Connie Schaff of NYU and Ed . 

La N d 
~l Gard, fOl'mer LIU captain 

VI'. Ie a elJ .The District ~ttorney, in his J -, . sta,ement, elqllameq that the 

C
···_.. C· • th,'ce boys had refused, during o - aptalDs ten hours ?f questioning, to con

fess tf) haVing had any connection 

J.'h~ sanctity and _purity of the Col
appo'lnteil.le~.has at last·been invaded'by the all

ASSoOClatlO"l;oerv'ru'~ivp influence of big;.time gamb
'This ominous network, which just 

. days . ago would .have seemed like 
the wildest .andmost far-fetched dream 

For, this time, the ideal of the .un
questioned honesty of the College's 
athletes, long-supported in even the 
most violently anti-CCNY circles, has 
been completely and irreparably shat
tered. Our idols, our gods in "fields of 
sports contending"-those for .whom 
we faithfully traveled to Boston and 
to Philadelphia, those for whose char
acter we would vouch on a stack of 
bibles-Ed Warner, Ed Roman, and 
Al Roth, have been seduced by the un
scrupulousness of professional, vicious, 
and gangsterous gamblers. 

By Mel Stein 
whatsoever with Madison Square 
Gaiden gamblers. From the time 
they· were picked up in Penn sta
tion until 10 A.M., the trio main-

In a firm; resolute voice Coach 
Nat Holman yesterday stated that 
new co-captains hal' been appoint
ed for the basketball team-Ron- r--------------. 

Balletin 

thr"p.<MliDb(. some long-hfl,ired professol'whenap
plied to the College, has arrestingly 
eJ}gu\ted us-and with us, sports and 
the nation in general. Mercilessly, it 
h~s l~ft !lll of us at first surprised 'and 

rue Nadell and Floyd Layne. He said 
thl!.t the team would be fignting all 
the· way in the remaining games. 

Addressing the weekly Metropol-

CAMPUS learned at 10:10 
last evening that Ed Roman 
was away from heme. Mel 
Roman, ~he cage star's brother 
stated that Ed "left for a few 

. days to be with a friend." Mr. 
Roman did not divulge the 
"friend's" address. 

.",u,m"·-up.behevmg, then, hurt, distraught, 
ashamed, sympathetjc, and disappoint
ed: The "City College Scandal" has cer
tainly been more jolting and damaging 
~han anything that has ever happened 
m ,the College's history - the 1949 

Alvin Roth disclosed last 
night to a Journal-American 
staff reporter that he had been 
approached "by a CCNY play
er", and not Eddie Gal'd, to 
throw games. He accepted, 
feeling that he could use the 
cash "to get started" aftel' 
graduation. Imer 

~pense .. . 
~ored .. . 

stnke notwithstanding, 

We do not in any way condone the 
actions of these former basketball 
greats, ,Just as the entire community, 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Say 'Pray for POPS' 
do nothin' for him." 

know what har-pened to Ed; Do you 

Warner's two aunts are ,tllink he ever: brought any of his 
.... '. .. ;. ~ COllege friends here?" 

By Ellln Rader 

... ~Y1.'6. ,01' him. Cooped up.in a The tWO old wome:>. kept repeat-
one room hole, they' con- ing that they·knew nothing, They 
and pray for him at the didn't even seem to know that Ed 

AI Roth was at home. His moth-
er cried, "It was a big shock to 
me. Oh my God! Of course, I F1 d La 
knew nothing about it." . i oy ynt> 

He denied reports that he 
had played high school basket
ball with' Gard, former LIU 
captain. Roth said that he 
first met Gard last August 
prior to the South American 
tour. 

Ed Roman refused to speak; 
he was waiting for his lawYer. 

, same time. was in jail. Every so often one 
lilli1,t'lf"Iein£ "S would scream "Holy Jesus, forgive 

ure he was once a big star. So Wh him," or "that boy, he done gone 
tained their innOCence, At ten, 
Hogan said, his men played back 
damaging wire recordings. and 
the three broke down and admit
ted their guilt. 

Roth lives in a beautiful section \ i~an sports writers luncheon, he 
in Brooklyn, with prl\'ate houses added, "Who knows, the team may 
and a clean atmosphere. be better than eve.r." 

"I've been asked so many ques- After the luncheon, Coach Hol- '---------------! 
tions that J don't know whether (Continued on Page 4) 

W at. Now he's a big disgrace, and ruined his whole career." 

elid
e ,know nothing about it. We 

"",!Uz"rl"'-. n t even read it in the papers." ~ A Good Boy 

~~warner lives in a dirty, dark They kept contradicting them-

I 

:ali p l'ear 135 Street. The room I selves. They kept insisting that 
. ghted by one dull bulb hang:: Ed was a good boy, that he must 
: from the ceiling and the blue ha\'e been influenced by the other 

Ipped paint shows grew undeT- boys on the "football team." They 
:ath. According to his aunts, Ed weren't e\'en sure what sport had 
~ hardly ever home. They didn't made him so famous. 

W if he lived at the College "Maybe that's why aU those ::v of the time, nor did they men, the big and little men, kept 
ball much about Ed, his basket- comin' up and lookiJl' for him," 
th career, his friends or about lone of the "'Omen admitted. "You 

e scandal. I go back and tell the students to 
"Let him go back to his College pray for him too. What is the Col

friends," the aunts said. "We don't lege going to do for'him?We can't 

I'm coming or going," said Roth 
on the verge of tears. Probable Starters 

"I want to talk to the Campus. A gal· nst LaJavette 
1 feel lowe the students some- ' .I 
thing after all the disgrace I've The probablye starting lineup for' The information which -led to 
brought to them. I can't apologize the College against Lafayette, the wire-tapping was provided by 
to the schoo\. 1 can't 'ColTect it. Thursday, \"ill see Ed Chenetz. at I two unidentifiable sources, who 
God knows I'm sorry!" Center, Floyd Layne, and Herb provided a "very helpful" tip, Ho-

Roth avoided saying why he had Holmstrom at the guard positions gan said. The two individuals 
taken the bribe. His sUl'roundings with Ronnie Nadell, and Herbie Co- called his o(flce early in January 
don't show that he needed the hen as forwards. Arnie Smith, a and. advised that he check the 
money as much as Warner. candidate for the fifth slot is bed- activities of one of the College's 

"I can't say why 1 took the I ded with a cold. Reserves highly players. From January 10 on, 
money,. I can't answer that ques-\counted on are Moe Bragin, Ray Hogan's men engaged in their
tion. It's done. The mon~y can't Schwartz, Harold Hill, Jerry Gold, wire-tapping activities. 
do me any good now." Sy Levitch, and Sy Coben. (COGtlDUed OD PllP 4) --I 
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Editol'ial 
(Continued from l':l.ge I) 

CI', Al Roth, and Ed Roman, 

"I didn't know anything about it 
until I was told." remarked Sey
mour (Suzit') Cohen. "This is a 
real test for Holman and the boys 
to see if they can come back. It is 
also a chance to see if the students 
will back the team," 

All the ballplayers inter\'iewed, 
with the exception of Hel'b Cohen, 
who refused to make any com-I 
ment, agreed that mO\'ing the I . 
sport back to college gymnasiums : 

we find their actions criminal as well as thoughtless. Their will not cure the present gambling I."" 
guilt is undeniable, Their moral level is very low. Their ills, Such comments as: Where\'er 
character, we now realize, was glazed in white marble to there is competitiOl; there is gOing, ; 
cover some blackness. They committed l'epl'ehensible actions; to be gambling; they get to you no .. 
they wanant punishment. mattei' where you play; they can 

have is that the three accused men 
are not the whole team," said Herb 
Holmstrom. "They\'e got to sup. 
port the rest of the squad because 
there are tw0l\'e men who didn't 
do a thing wrong," he concluded. 

Uriel Simiri, a transfer stUdent 
from Israel who is studying bas
ketball. urged the Collegc to go on 
with the schedule because "it has 

I to build a new name. I feel pretty 
i bad for .Kat; so do the other ball • 
, players, especially Floyd Layne. The 
: team will be booed Thursday. The 
qupstion is how will they take the 
booing? With enough stUdent sup. 
PO)'t, they can rise to the occasion 
and surpI'ise a lot of people." 

Layne Unsuspecting 

Floyd Layne failed to notice the 
poor perfol'mance of any indhid. 
ual." The"whole team didn't fMC. 

lion well," he said. His remarks 
about the e\ils of the Garden were 

Yet, we students attend the Coilege that they put to II mcet you in the gym as well as in I 1I"rh ( "h"n 

The general consensus of opin. :.;hame. We a.hove [I!l oth~rs, al'e so wrap~ up in the I ',' " ion was that the fix scandal would 
hlanket of their gl'ea; ,xplOlts of last S€ason. \\ e, as a group, i basketball gam" It would be ha\'e little effect on the freshman 
are closel' than any other to these athletes. \Ye sat with eeasiel' to takE' the heavy load o~f 
(hem in class; we discussed theil' Saturday night dates with the shoulders of the. ballpla~',er5 ,If basket eel's. The scandal might ef. 
them; we laughed with them; and we cheered them on to the Colleg.e crowd 1$ there, said fect the boys who intend to enter 

M B the sCllool, 'but the freshman teaDI greater Cl,nd gl'eater exploits, if there be any, - oe ragm. will stay, said Harold Hill, substi, 
How can we not feel compassion for these three unfor- "The feeling the students should tute forward. 

tWlate petsons! By their mistakes, they have unquestionably _______ . 
ruined their lives. The former combination of lVI1'. Inside and PIt St t 
Mr', Outside, it is unlikely, will ever again take to the Garden ane 0 ar 
floor even as professional athletp.s, Barring the unpredict- 'Crl·SI-S' Serl-es <lble, Al Rotl., the business student, might better look for , 
employment with a stevedore racket. if he be accepted there. 

How will the College do Thurs
day? "We'll fight to win," said 
Chenetz. Could you ask for any. 
thing more? 

I 
"The Crisis of Our Times and the They have indeed little to look forward to, onl)- blackness, .Goals of OUI' Ch'ilization," the first 

despair, and the torture of living with their own consciences ~~~::;'~i~~ II in a series of nine panel discussions, 
for the rest of their lives. ney for both Ed Warner and 

It is undeniable that some of the responsibility for the ~at Holman I ~~~;I~e presented today at 3 in 126 Ed Roman has instructed them 
da::;tardlv actions of this trio of ex-Lavender stars must fall tIlt' Garden: there is ~o doubt that 'rill'S . "not to talk." 

MI'. Harold Robbins. attor. 

- C I d ,. . A first paneL concerning the on the stooped figure of the 0 lege's a mlmstratlon. . S ther£' is more gambling in the Gar· nature of the civilization that man The attorney was contacted 
,'lo-caBed spiritual guardians of the moral and educational den, but it still could happen at at 8:17 last e\'ening, He stated 
development of these students, the Co)lege must supply them till' gym, \\"t'I'C reiterated time ami \\ishes to e\'ol\'e, will include that he was under contract not 
with the propel' insulation against bribery, particularly in Prof. Burt W. Aginsky (Chair. 

h I d· b II I again. man, SOciology), DI', Abraham view of the fact t at they were suc 1 outstan 109 a payers, M .. t Conference Edel (Philosophy), Dr. Hubert 

Secondly, we call upon the City Council now, as we have The only suggf'stion on how tol P,~rk Beck (Education) and DI:. 
done in the past, to take action against the deplorable and eliminate some of the His came Oscar Zeichner (Hi~torv) who will 
undermining gambling activities that are so rampant in from Ed Chenetz. Roman's sub. act as moderatol',' I New York and the country. Only lately have we 110ticed a 

trend in this direction, and we are happy to at last see this F,ox S· tuns Fa. ·cu'.fy. Stud.lents,. ':. trend de\·elop. It had been too long dOL'mant. Big-timp 

to reveal what had tl'anspireu. 
When Mr. Robbins was quer. 

ied conce1'lling Alvin Roth's 
statements, he said, "well, 1\Ir. 
Roth is with another ·Iawyer." 

AI Roth has secured the sel'· 

gamblers must realize that the police offtcials in the entire Ral'y- Urges Team $:upport
J
, country are so dead set against gambliJ;lg, whethp.c .on the . 

collegiate or professional levels, that the consequences for j '--____________ ~ 
breach of the law will assume staggering propOltions, Cer- By AnlUn H~man tions art' placed in front of all of 
tainly, ten years in jail rather than a probahle sentence of Bewilderment, confusion, shock, I liS and some al'e strongel' than I ______ """' ______ -"!I~ 

vices of Mr. H. Grossman. He 
'has already issued a public 
statement regarding his posi· 
tion in the debacle. 

from "one to five years" would help. Again, 100,000 dollars dismay, and defiance. othel's. However, he cautioned 
rather than 10,000 dollars would also help. These were the feelings of the against condemning the tlu'ee 

Approximately, one year ago, Prof. O~ar Buck\'ar (Gov- faculty and student body at the pla)'f'rs beiore the outcome of the 
ernment) proposed that the College take the necessary College yesterday, What had hap- proceedings. 
sl.eps to yank basketball from Madison Square Garden. \Ve pened? What could be don'>? When asked for comment, Prof, 
.11ave long deliberated on this point, We no longer need fur- During the morning hours, tl1(> Kat Holman, coach of the team,', 
thet' evidence, I stud"nts realized that the basket- said that the whole situation was 

We realize that' the basketball team, by its play in the i bal! "fix" scandal that had broken IroO'grettable and that the student 
Garde':l, financ,es the entire athletic program at the CoUege. ,opt'n early ~llnday morning, was body and alumni should get behind 
The Clty provldes not one penny for sports at the College. I to have an unportant effect lIpon/ the squ~d and gl\'e them all the 
To continue the verv necessarv function of athletics--to de- them and the College. Arrivals for support they need. 
velop the ~lldividual in more than just scholastic ways~ new 8 o'clock classes found tele\'ision At 12, wOl'd came th~t a rally 
source of lI1come must be secured before we can realIstically cameras and newspaper men I was to be held' at 2 III Great 
bI1ing basketball home, This source should anti must be the awaiting them, Inquiring reporters I Hall. The break was finally com
City of New York. Our representatives mU::.~ realize now, were trying to discern a student .ing.The. Great Hall was jammed; 
at any rate, that continued competition in the Garden '''ill opinion that had not yet been 2500. students packed the Hall,. 
lead to new scandal'!. We want no further scandals; we've formed. I which has witnessed SOme of the 
had our full. L-1. class. the students turned to mo~t notable ac4ievements. in the 

Threfol"e, every pr-essure must be brought upon the the instructor for their opinion histol'Y of the College. 
Council to allocate. fundS for the athletic program at Prof. Louis Snydel" (History,) in Jerome. Levinrad '51, presideilt 

Letters. meetings, lobbying groups of students I his History 3 class, compared the of Student. Council, presided over. 
methods must be exploited in this endeavor. \Ve' present situation to the deeline. the. rally,. which was organized by 

not follow the example set by a lax administration, and fall of the Roman Empil"e, cit- the. Student Athletic Association.1 
the Council finallv vields--and not before--should we ing. the lowering of aU moral and I to boost student response to the 

the Lavenderhoopstersback to the gynmasium, where, ethical standards. ticket sale for this Thursday's 
Igh the possibility exists, they will not be open to the in- Prof. Gerald Ehrlich (Hygiene) game with Lafayette, 

(hous advances of fu~re Sollazos. I adviSe'\! his classes. "Don't teal' Levinrad read Pres. Harry N, 
THE CAMPUS also fel'\'ently believes that these three them dowll," Prof. Daniel T. O'Con- Wright's statement on the situa

athletes should be re-instated as full-time students here at nell (ChaimlaIl. Geology) told tion. The news that the College 

"He's a pennaD~nt fixture sinell 
we started putting Angostura'" 
in the Manhattans." 

t he College. We have admitted and castigated theil- terrible /1 his lectw'e sections that tt"mpta-j (Continued on Page 4) 

mistakes; but we do not belie\'~ under any circumstances :::~iii~"S-SwSw5S~2~~~~=i5~ti~ii&'j&'jiiiiiiii~~~~~~~ 
that these youths are basi<;aIly criminals. They can be ~ I A ROM A TI C I' TT E If S 
adjusL>d; they must be gh'en en>ry opportunity for educa-' CITY (,:OLLEGE DABBER SDOP MAKES lETTER DRINKS' 

tion, more so now than ever before. They \\;11 never forget In Army Hall . *P.S. Make Angostura Bllter$ c per. 
what they have done; neither shall we, But they are not manent fixture:n j'our home, too-for fine 
incorrigible, The justice that we know is deeply rooted in Dak-eats - SIc I 'uU.bodied drinks. Ami whQf Q /ift jUII 
the tradition of City College beckons to them: come back to 7 Barbers N W T d h t . to baked apple! 
school as students; you have little else! ~~~~.I Q IJ$ or wo $Illes Q. =-
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S"l"pathY and pity were the themseh'e~ into whispe h 
, .. , ' ~ ,rs onor- Throughout the College yester- i of their thoughtlessness," a dis- said, "and I believe that they are 

QominaIIt characteristies of the ing "Fats," Ed, and the noblest day, many shocked and disappoint-I gruntled senior blurted out. still basically good." "That may he 

'es in the metropolitan news- ROll'an of them all." ed students vividly expressed their1j More sympathetic in her attitude Ivery true," said a nearby student, 
~on 'd ft papers yesterday, By ml -a er- David Eisenberg. of the Journal feelings after' hearing that three o[ I "but 1 feel more hurt about this 

n most of the papers and col- American, compared the College the brightest stars in City Coli- incident than almost any thin!" in 
nee h . .. "dump" to the Black Sox scanda~l ege's athletic firmament had been my life: .. m';'ts had voiced t ell' opInions 
""- of baseball. but Jimmy Cannon of shamefully extinguished. "If they would stop pdnting 

the basketball scandal at the 
O\~r the l'\ew York Post thinks that "1 just couldn't believe it at I those point spreads in the mptl'o-
0JUege. but only two had writ,ten "not cnm baseball, in the years first," said most of the glum-facpd poltian papers, perhaps the sit· .. a-
editorials about thp fix. . after the Black Sox scandal, was students as thcy sat in small, tion would be helped," another dis-
According to the Dally News so \'illified by the people who pay groups in the Cafeteria and arcund: heartened student wn:lll'ed. 

eojitorial, "The sports world is suf- to watch it." However, Joe Wall the Main building. I Jerome Levinrad '51, Student 
a bad hangover today as a of the Daily Mirror, who either Feel Sorry Council president, said he felt as 

I forgot or ignored the Black Sox I if "a good friend of mine had died. 
rllUit of the newest scanda to scandal, began his column with Almost all sr.id "Of course the I Those fellows were my heroes, and 

;hake the field of athletics." --"Thank Ged for baseball!" ~~'~ra~'~e~, ~:~)~~Y~*h!/~:l C~~l~~ II I the College's heroes as late as Sat-
Cinderella Story I < urday night ... we found our faith 

T 1e dr.l'31d Tribune's editorial, pletely ruined themselves; what, 'I was misplaced. It was a l~ard blow 
Dr. James H. Crowdle, gradu-~ aftet' commenting, "It is a sad sort of future can they look for-I to t<lke. 

ale manager of athletics at Can- thing to read about," went on tv wal'd' to now?" lOne of the solutions often pro-
isius was quoted by Hy TUl'kin state that indi\'idual treatment of Other segments of the student 'I posed was that City College basket-

the News as saying, "They indi\'idual cases has been a com- body, however, expressed regret bail be taJ,en from the Garden. 
close banks just because a plete failure. "It should be e\'i- for the effect that the doleful in- II "You can't mix amateur collegiate 

few teilers abscond.'" den~:' it continued, "that the col- cident would have on the College sports and the sordid commerci.:.l 
In a news story, the New York leges, individually and collectively, itself. "They've brought disgrace! . I attitude of Madison Square Gat'-

World Telegram and Sun said. "It must conli:, to grips with this prob- to the College and everyone ass'1-',' Jerome Le\'lnrad den; if you do, then you lea\'e YOUI'-
a sorry ending for the "Cin- lem. The rrimary responsibility ciated with it; I feel sorry for them was a member of the Women's self open to every possible evil." 

Story" that reached its is theirs." but 1 can't overlook the fact that Varsity Basketball squad. "I was 

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! ... 
If you're not happy with your present brand (and a 
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke 
Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect 
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco-and only 
fine tobacco-can give you, Remember, Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco_ So get complete smoking 
enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 

Reactions Mixed 
Generally it was found that the 

female students were ie.ss sym
pathetic with the plight of the dis
graced playel's. "They're not ba
bies," said one bitter co-ed: "othet· 

! 'leo pie have been offered bribes 
and they refused them. Why 

I COUldn't our pla~'ers do that?" This 
attitude was reflected in similar 
comments by the distaff members, 

! 

"What gets me," said another 
sad and disapPOinted junior, "is 
the fact that I ,'ooted my heal't 
out for those guys and they were 
throwing ail those games away." 

'I'hese were the reactions of the 
students~,-the persons most closely 
affected apart from the players, 
themselves. Sorrow, disappoint
ment, regret, consternation, hurt~ .. -
all these were felt and expressed 

iSlmnnar-y of 
[Fixed Games 

By Lindl\ Valentln~ 
Follwing is a sumtr.81'y oi the 

games against l\Iissouri, Arlz(ln~. 

and Boston College. 
On Decemeb!' 9, the largest 

i crowd of the collegiate season 
showed up at Madison Square Gal'
den to see the College suff;:!" its 
first defeat, in tw('In:' games, 
against Missouri. 

According to thp N. Y. Timl's 
City was a strong pl'p-glime favo
rite. 

The Beavers did most of their 

l
own damage as the shooting was 
all off and the sure-fire tossers 
Roman, Layne and Al Roth miss'.'d 
l'(>peatedly. 

Warner was high scorer with 
eleven points, Roman had seven 
points, and Roth, three points. The 
final score for the game was 54-
37, 

The College~'s second defeat of 
the season came against Arizo!]!!. 
on December 28. 

The Arizona squad was an ac
curate shooting squad and by tlt'e 
half time they Were leading 2l)-19. 

City had two chances in the last 
few minutes to SCOrf. ... but didn't as 
the Arizona team froze ,the ball. 

This was the game that Roman 
played with an infected right toe. 
Before the game began the doctol'S 
I'\ad given Roman novacaine so that 
he could play, 

In the tilt against Boston College 
on January 11, tile team, which 
should have won easily, lost 63-59. 

l
Ed Roman was high scorer with 
but 16 points. Warner didn't play 
and once again Roth only netted 
three points. '" 
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Page 4 THE CAMPUS 

$3050 ., Warner Fix Money Found 
Holman Blalnes Individuals; $ 

Denies Evil in Basketball I tse If 
I RaliY----

(ContinuE'.d from Puge 2) 
(ConttnuE'd from PUg''' I) duals, and not inherent weakness would play out the remainder 

,'.t. :~. 

The District Attorney also re- in the system. which w,,· 't'spon- its scheduled basketball 

vealed that his men had found sible for the present state of uas- and PrE'S. Wright's :'"~.'~:~r;:;::t~ifa~~ 
$3,050 of the money Warner had ketball. All three urged continua- of his faith in Coach Nat 
been paid, when Ed led them to tion of basketball as a "big-time" ability. hI'ought forth a warm ap.ll:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
his home at 44 W. 135 Street yes- sport. pia use. 
terday aftemoon. Detectives came Ear!y yesterday moming, 0:;1- Prof, Frank Lloyd (~ .. a"UI4lLa:. 

across the money neatly packed lege officials held a three hour Hygiene) told the 
in an old shoe-box In the fOl'ffi of conference 'at the home of Prof. that the team now is as 
28 hundred dollar and 5 fifty dol- Sam \Vinograd, Faculty Mti.nager it was ten months ago when 
lar bills. Warner had stuffed the of Athletics. Immediately follow- received the plaudits of the 
entire amount into a shoe, which Ing the meeting. Pres. \Vright is- and the country for their 
be then In5erted in the box. sued a statement in which he de- I o~ the. N.I.T .. and N.C.A.A. 

The mOlley which thE' other two I clared. "We are heartsick at the I' PI.OIlShIPS. 'HIS statement, "rin 
hovs recelv.-d has also been tl'aced, r('cent revelations, In particular City College man and I'm 

hilt the DA refused to gi\'e any we extend our sympathies to the \1111",1 , "'ar ago :\Iayor Willi:"n O'!lI" I II, I, ""H'd tht' team I' of it." was greeted with 
official figul'e~. He only said that', families of the boys." t .. (it,' Hall \\ ith hpart~· congratlliat",", II,", lUI" ('hanged. ?nd cheers. Pl'Of. Ehrlich 
one had givel' it to a relation to The President said the College ---~- - --------- - dressed the a~sembly, 
hold. while th(' other had deposit- had every intention of completing R .. t .. C t .t. B k · I "These men have sitpped, 
eel it in the bank. It was not spe- the 'remainder uf this year's bas., epOl el A 011 ac S 00 I e I' City College stands on its 
cificd who had d'One what. ketball schedule. As for next year, Dean Jesse Sobel (Student 

In othl'r developments during and whether or not the College H f G b l ' W told the crowd that h(' had 
the day. thl' Grand Jury subpr.e- will withdraw from Madison eaJ·s 0 a In, ers oes I attended a basketball game 
Jlaed James Brasco. of N('w ':Cork Square Garden. that is still a mat- . I season, but he would be sure 
Univl'rsity. as a witness in the, ter of conjecture. According to I ~ . In. tt:e ,!ruest traditio~ of intrepid joul'l1al~sm. Edward be there this Thursday night 
rose. Brasco hlt~ been requested the statement, "the College auth- :swletr,lckl ;)3, a CAMPU::; staff member. yesterday cour- cheer the team on, 
to appeal' before t h(' jury today orities are making a thorough ex- ageous!y invaded a gambling den near the College in order ThE' high point of HII: rallv w8lIIfO!'naIL~ 
and tomorrow. amination to detel'mlne where we to intelTiew a bookmaker and get<S> reached when Howard "-"~.",r.-. 

At B meeting of the Metropoli- will play our games next season his opinions on the scandal. Executh'e Secretary of the 1\.1l1llUll11'''. 

tan Basketball Writer~' Associa- and beyond that." Swietnicki walked from the Col- Tick,et Sales Association asked the members oI~eliminalry 
tion, at Leone's restaurant, yes- The president also reaffirmed lege to ~ near-by poolroom and, TIckets for thl' Bea\'er-:'\Inn- the basketball team who were 
terday aftel'noon, Nat Holman, I his faith in ~he leade,rship in bas-

j 
after wa tching a game for about hattan basketball game Thurs- I the audience to come up to 

coach of the Beavers, Ken Norton ketl.oal1 proVided by Coach Nat twenty minutes, made it known to platform. As the team me'mtlers,lt.evinr:ad 
~f Manhat_tan College and H?ward ~o.lman, and in the value of. ath- the proprietor that he wanted to dny evening :\Iatch 1, will be I Moe Bragin, Jerry Gold, 
Cann of NYU cra:-gro t~at :t ~'~s lehcs as a part of the educatIOnal place a bet. The proprietor gl'a- plaCE'd on sale next l\londay Holmstrom, Ray Schwartz, 
the corruption of certam mdlvl- program. graciously ushered him into a rear February 26. between 12-4 in Seymour LevitCh. walked up 

Winograd 
, (Continued from Page 1) 

rna courteously complied with all 
requests of newsreel, camera and 
radk> men and, after twice reading 
~res. Harry N. Wright'S statement 
for them, smiled and said, "I 
ought to take a public speaking 
course." However, the smile was 
shadowy and the remorse in his 
eyes was unmistakable. 

The Conege scandal, most re- room, Where he was introduced to front of thE' Anny Hall Can- aisle a spontaneous ovation 
cent of a series of basketball fixes the gentieman who, obviously, was teen. Ollt, ' 

which dates back to 1946, has re- tu take Swietnicki's bet. -Tickets are 5.50 with an A.A. Students stood on chairs to 
newed hope for a meeti~ of the This gentleman readily identi- card 'and $1..~ \l1thout one. a better glimpse of the newly 
heads of all the .metropolitan col- fied himself as a bookmaker, but Two ducats may be Purchased vated heroes of tlle.·squad. As 
leges, to ex:un

me 
the over-aU was evidently publicity-shy, for \lith one A.A. card, one at the cheers for these players 

problem. Earlier In the year, after he decll'ned to disclose hl's name student price and one at the crescendo Danny' Saunders the Manhattan Olllege fixes /lad . . . 
been revealed, Pres. Tristram Met. to OUr roving reporter. regular ptlce. of . the AIl~gal.'ootel'S, got u~ 
calfe, of Long Island Univeaity, "Sure, I know basketball games The first game Is scheduled led the entire st~,denl t grou~ In u"llBuchin.an. 
ca-l'led for such a meetl·ng. Only t.~ belPD Bot ":45 p.rn.. most rousing Al.agaroo are fixed," said the bookie, ''but, 
one of his colleagues, the presi- what the hell, it's an easy way to heard at the College. 
dent of Manhattan, accepted. pick up a fast buck." 

Prof. Sam Winograd (Faculty Upon further qUestioning, he 
Director of AthletiCS), also at the IMla;yette Tix admitted that he always ,read Sport Slants luncheon. seemed greatly distress- Ticket sales for the Lafa- both College newspapers in order 
ed over the situation, but stated yette basketball game have to get the inside "dope" 'On the 

that the College feels sure the gone liP sharply. it was an- players' habits and likes and dis- 1&.. _________ By Jerry JIII~~.~,!~I:-__::=___::--:_:_JI::~:~;~i:: 
public won't sel! it short bl~ause nounced yesterday. likes. He also stated that he em- HONEST ATHLETICS • 
of the "moral deterioration" that ployed a student. whose name he DEPT.: With Tom 'Voods and 

The sales have risen from Steinberg extending their vi<.tol-y strings to six bouts without 
overcame the three players. an a\'erage normal of 400 for did not care to mention, to give on the season, the College wrestling team won its fourth match 

Profl"ssor Winograd also said the Main Center to about 700. him information on the player's . S t d 
that he did not feel' that· pla.nng personal life (Le. love life). camPsalgn a ur ay afternoon, stopping the Long Island Aggies, 

,. Ticket sellers believe that this teinberg's h'iu h h' I h . -ndIUUIUllllltn, Ul• Madl'son Sqllare Gar""'n oxerted mp was IS e event m a row over two years A 
II, , is probably due to the rally in Swietnicki also consulted two Woods' thO t tI 'th tId 

an unwholesome influence on coIl- II' een 1 WI ou a oss uring three years of competition. 
Great Halt yesterday, whic)) other bookmakers, one of whom Henry Flaack, Steinberg's ad\'ersary, hadn't lost a bout th.IY\IIVh.II ........ ege basketball, and that a recom- ovel' 2000 shldents attended. said, "Sure, 1 know some of City's t th 

mendatl'on "'ould be sent to th" Oll e season and was well unpinm:d with less than ten 
n - Most of the tickets were sold games were fixed," and then add- m " . th f' al 

BoarJ of Higher Education, who ed unhappily. "It's even getting ammg In e m period, when the Rockaway Rocker put following the rally, at which shoulders to the mat. 
has the last say in the matter, Dean Jesse Sobel (Student hard for us to make an honest Th'n 
requesting that the Colleg(' con- 'livl'nf! taking bets." e n e team split two matches during the past week to Life), and others, asked for all- - its record t s· . t j d f 
tinue to play in the Garden. 0 IX ViC or es an OUr defeats, After shooting 1,394 

out student support at the La- feat Kings Point (1367) I t Wedn ' ___ ~_,. ___ . __ Early yesterday morning Dean - s, as esda~' night, the nimrods 
fayette game. ~ d F-•• ~ to 1380 S t rd f d Jesse Sobel (Student Life) ex- ~_are an ......' ,a u ay a ternoon an lost to Army (1,414) for the secOllllI .... 

time this season. iilbited a Shocked expression when 1 1 E'-ery Fri-Sat-Sun - All Yr 'round 
speaking of the situation. "It's a Rea B rd ExperieQced Square Dam'ers Avenging a previous setback at the hands of the Kelly Green, 
real blow," he said. "Your fit'st Ver oa freshman basketball team defeated Manhattan, 75:-e8, lao;t Friday 
reaction would b..'! to be sympathe- Sports evenr.., scheduled from today unlU .E:t:err "'ri~" Stu~9~8i:30 p.m. ernoon at the Gym, bringing the Beavers' season record to eight 
tic toward the players involved. the nom Issue of c.. ... pu" ,. four, 

But then you realize that yOU can't, ThIll'S., F .. ~~~"e. l\IJw!.\soa SU"~;;:'7'; :"~:"'m. . . The ~core was tied, 67~all, lale in the secoild half, ,when 
These men are all over twenty and Squ .... a..=SR JI.\SXlml..UJ. • ·(Sn......." Sq Sels-I- Ui ... In. F1IUt Bet. se-ts) Domerschrek sunk two free throws to ·put the Beavers ahead DeI'l1ll'II". 
should have realized the t;esponsi- Fri., h,~~~~.'" S!-.!~::!;.!,;'!O p..... Naw at Modern, Beautifun,. nent.ly. 
bility that was theirs. They didn't." ""I .... ·".:.~t3;;:,"II;i';;;:;-;O;;p..... Decorated PreViously, the score was tied twelve times, includiJlg a 

Dean Sobel laid the cause of the FENCING Dance Circle Studio, 144 W. 5.j deadlock at the half, and the lead changed hands 16 times. 
incident primarily to the effect of M~t'G:::~'l~ p~;'" s. Military A.ode ... ,. D";':' ~S.::-;-14 .:::- ~-:1~O TIle box score: 

, 

Catskill "borsh!" circuit. "Who - --- Lavel1der record, the Swimming team lost its sixth meet of the 
playing during the Summer in the irW~Ocl~.,~P~.~ .. ~. ~sl~~~ .. ~fB~t.a.I~n.~~~'~::~"';;.~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Although the 300-yard medley relay tea broke a tw'el'~e-ve:ar~~". 
wins the games doesn't mean very a 45-30 decision to NYU, Saturday at the PooL 

LICENS Th k ers were arnE there. The players on the E No. ·l--COMMON BRANCHES e new mar ,3:16.5, was set by ~orm Klein, back stroke, 
[lJ['rer.l'nr teams develop a loose, 8'" 4 . Young, breast stroke, and Moe Silberburg, free-style. This breaks ba"Thcse bo~ 

egm Int('n~.re sessIon course for cominll( elementary starnlard f 3180 ckgrounds,' 
style of play, and Probab- ~dlool examination. 4 hou .... f'Jlrh sf'ssion--6 to 10 P.lU. Th Be° : ,. . set in 1938 against. Manhattan. ' are not too \1\ 

often decide the outcome of a . e. aVers took four of nine first places, including the 
Mme between themselves before it ~s!on l.-~r;,$ ~eb. 27 &.ssion l.-~':;:~ ~ar. 13 b~t the VIolets, i~ .winning their fifth meet of eight, placed men ~ar of v.idespi 
takes place." ~s8~on 2.-Thurs. I\lar. 1 ~sion 2.-Thurs. Mar, 15 t\\elve sC?rin? POSlhon~ ~~ides annexing the 4OO-yard relay. rumet emI 

Visibly UI)set, President Harry ~~on 3.-Tues. Mar. 6 &.seion 3,-Tues, Mar. 20 . Evenmg Its season m'lrk at two and two, the fencing team responsibility 
N. Wright yestel'day stated that al. &"",004.-Thurs, Mar, g Ses8ion 4.-Thurs. Mar. 22 Pnnceton, 15.12, Saturday at Princeton.. saying that ' 
though the affair was a shock to 120,00 entire cour~q""e M33ion $7,00 Char!ey Fields, whose name most of the students in this are always ti 
him, he didn't think the College ADELPHI HALL. 74 Fifth Ave. near 14tl. St. (Room 9C} do not know, despite the Printing of much material on this athlete can quickly I 

would bE> too adversely affected WILLIAM H. LANE MAIDEL LEVINE MAURICE MEHLMAN every issue of Campus this term, should score in the IC4-A meet ~ this ('O\'in 

by It. "1 belie\'e the College is VI. 9-0799 BU. 4-4420 DI. 2.4239 the Garden this Saturday night, according to Coach Harold'AnsOJ! T aU moI'C 
strong enough to see it through." Late Starters in Seriu I May Continue in Serie8 11. Bruce. 0 summru 

h said. ..r.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia~.1 . Charley. cleared 6'3" at the National Championships SaturdaY mer instruct( 
- rug"t, but this was an .inch and a half less than he needed to score. the Cammer<: 

an editorial 
entitled "All 


